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MEMBERS,
I recently took a walk Downtown, as I often do, to 
get away from work for a short time and to get some 
fresh air.  I couldn’t help but be in awe of the friendly 
faces and the numerous retailers -- the business owners 
who show up every day to greet customers, and the 
feeling that something good is happening in Downtown 
Fredericton!  The smell of fresh baked goods on Queen, 
the sounds of music coming from Tony’s Music Box, the 
bustle of activity on King, and the happy faces on York 
reassure me that our Downtown is THE place to be in 
Fredericton! 

We are fortunate to have an amazing cast of characters 
in our Downtown that provide colour, and customer 
service beyond anything imagined in a big box store.  
We have access to a range of businesses that truly create 
a vibrancy that must be experienced to be appreciated! 

And the good news?  It’s only getting better!

We have seen amazing growth in our Downtown in 
the last year.  The completion of a new residential and 
commercial building at King and Northumberland; the 
completion of the impressive Art Gallery addition; the 
near completion of the hotel on Queen Street; and of 
course, the completion of the Carlton Street shared 
space which provides a vision for what our Downtown 
will strive to be in the coming years!  

We still have a lot of work to do.  

There are numerous developments on the table.  Ross 
Ventures has started construction on Brunswick Street, 
Kileel Developments is preparing a new building, and we 

are all excited to see initial plans for a new Performing 
Arts Centre announced! Construction has begun at the 
Centennial Building property, and there are discussions 
(as well as need) around a new parking garage.  We are 
very excited to see work begin as we rebuild Officers’ 
Square. Additionally, Downtown Fredericton Inc. has 
been working to expand our borders. We are excited 
about this and look forward to working with our new 
Members! We expect to have this completed by the end 
of 2018. 

On the home front, I wish to thank our Board Members 
(both present and past) as well as our office staff.  
Krista Rae, our full-time Marketing Guru has done 
an outstanding job creating a buzz in Downtown 
Fredericton; from Downtown Dollars to social media 
campaigns that rock, Krista is on the Job!  Vicki, our 
Office Manager, is the steady hand that keeps our staff 
and finances together -- for that we thank you!  As 
always, our General Manager, Bruce McCormack has 
worked tirelessly to make Downtown a better place to 
be – Bruce’s commitment to Downtown is significant 
and has not gone unnoticed – we are incredibly 
fortunate to have you on our team!

As we move forward to another busy year, I can’t help 
but reflect on the work that we have completed at DFI – 
work that I am immensely proud of!  As I look forward 
to the future I am confident that our Downtown will 
be better than ever and that DFI will continue to work 
tirelessly to the benefit of business and retailers alike.  

All the best,
Matt Savage
President
Downtown Fredericton Inc.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
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WHO WE ARE
Downtown Fredericton Inc. (DFI) is a non-profit 
Business Improvement Area dedicated to sustaining and 
encouraging growth and development in the central 
business district of Fredericton, New Brunswick. To do 
this we implement programs designed to revitalize, 
promote and enhance the commercial viability of the 
downtown on behalf of our 650 plus members in 
cooperation with private and public sector partners. Our 
goal is to create a vibrant downtown community, full of 
energy for you to enjoy.

ABOUT THE BIA
A Business Improvement Area (BIA for short) is a 
geographically defined urban area containing primarily 
non-residential properties generally located in a city’s 
Central Business District. The BIA concept promotes 
a collaborative relationship between business and 
property owners, encouraging them to work together, 
creating a vibrant and thriving downtown. Downtown 
Fredericton Inc. was founded in 1980 and received its 
official BIA designation under the aegis of the Business 
Improvement Area Act in 1982.

MANAGEMENT AND FUNDING
Downtown Fredericton Inc. is governed by a volunteer 
Board of Directors comprised of up to ten elected 
members from the business community and one 
appointed member from City Council. Members of 
the Board are elected at the Annual General Meeting 
and all are property owners and tenants within the 
BIA boundaries. All members are eligible to vote at the 
AGM, make nominations to, and serve as a member of 
the Board of Directors.

DFI has three full-time staff that are responsible for 
day-to-day management of the organization and 
implementation of programs as directed by the Board of 
Directors. Part-time and seasonal staff are hired to assist 
in peak periods of activity.

The operating budget of DFI is funded solely by a 
Municipal Business Improvement levy that is paid by 
all commercial properties within the boundaries of the 
BIA. This levy is based on a percentage of the property’s 
assessed value and appears on the property tax bill.  The 
rate for the DFI BIA is 20 cents per $100.00 of assessed 
value.

OUR MEMBERS
Downtown Fredericton Inc. represents all commercial 
property owners and commercial tenants in non-
residential properties located within the BIA. Businesses 
and property owners are automatically members of DFI 
by virtue of their location within the defined boundaries 
of the BIA (center line of Brunswick Street northward to 
the Saint John River and from the centre line of Smythe 
Street eastward to the centre line of St. John Street.

ABOUT DOWNTOWN FREDERICTON INC.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND STAFF
2017-2018

PRESIDENT
Matt Savage – Savage’s Bicycle Center  

VICE-PRESIDENT
Mike Davis – The Radical Edge   

SECRETARY/TREASURER
Shane Sutherland – S/S Tire and Auto Service 

DIRECTORS
Heather Libbey – Opportunities New Brunswick 

Mike Babineau – Cora Breakfast and Lunch 

Barry Morrison – Morrison Holdings Ltd.  

Ruth Chippin – Chippin’s Real Estate  

Vanessa Gray – Cox & Palmer

Gabriel el Zayat – Property Owner 

Jim Allain – Andal Corporation

Stephen Chase – City of Fredericton  

STAFF
Bruce McCormack – General Manager  461-8323 bruce@downtownfredericton.ca 

Vicki Stickles – Office Manager   458-8922 vicki@downtownfredericton.ca

Krista Rae – Marketing/Communications Coord. 461-7484 krista@downtownfredericton.ca
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PROGRAMS
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
Downtown Fredericton Inc. seeks input through 
member committees, and private and public stakeholder 
consultations to develop annual and long term goals 
for the organization. The plan is developed based on a 
community partnership approach, financial resources 
available and on priorities identified in the areas of 
administration, promotion, economic development, 
physical improvement, advocacy, business assistance 
and consultation services. The Board of Directors has 
final approval on recommended policies, programs and 
annual budget.  The budget is then presented to City 
Council for final approval as part of the BIA mandate.

PROMOTION
Our primary goal is to promote the downtown to new 
and existing consumer markets as the preferred place 
to shop, dine, work, live, play, stay and do business. 
Our main strategy focuses on attracting people to 
the downtown by creating and promoting a vibrant 
environment, community and centre of activity. DFI 
offers grants for event organizers and also coordinates 
seasonal and year-round promotions and advertising 
campaigns that include co-operative advertising 
opportunities for downtown business members.
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PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS
Programming designed to provide an attractive, safe, 
clean, and pedestrian friendly downtown include 
initiatives such as streetscape improvements and 
financial assistance for property owners and tenants for 
façade, security and parking improvements. Businesses 
that would like financial assistance with façade can 
apply and, if chosen, receive 50% of the total costs to 
a maximum of $3000.00 per façade, maximum of two 
façades per building. DFI will cover 50% of the total 
costs of security improvements up to a maximum of 
$2500.00 per property. DFI will cover 40% of the total 
costs of parking improvements up to a maximum of 
$2500.00 per property. 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
DFI works in partnership with private developers, all 
levels of government and community agencies to 
develop strategies that seek to support and enhance 
the level of economic stability of the downtown core. 
Programs that work to provide an attractive and 
welcoming downtown set the stage for economic 
growth, raising property values which benefit everyone. 
Programming includes redevelopment projects, business 
retention, recruitment and expansion strategies, tourism 
development initiatives, grants for downtown festivals 
and special events.

ADVOCACY
Downtown Fredericton Inc. provides a unified “voice” 
for downtown businesses on issues and areas of concern 
affecting the downtown core, working to inform and 
generate awareness among government representatives, 
policy makers and staff. BIAs can also be very effective 
in advocating change at the public planning and policy 
makers and staff. BIAs can also be very effective in 
advocating change at the public planning and policy 
development level when problem areas have been 
identified.

BUSINESS ASSISTANCE AND 
CONSULTATION SERVICES
DFI offers a variety of business support services and 
programming designed to assist business members so 
they may compete effectively and prosper in today’s 
marketplace. Services include: research information, 
consultation assistance on marketing, advertising, façade 
& security improvements, signage, municipal by-laws 
and zoning, co-operative advertising opportunities, 
group volume discounted advertising rates, customer 
opportunities, customer service support programs, free 
business listings in promotional brochures, financial 
assistance programs, educational/training resource 
support, downtown leasing information, free DFI 
website member directory listing including free links to 
their business website. 

VISION STATEMENT
With its rich cultural history at its foundation, the City 
Centre will reflect Fredericton’s status as a capital city 
and will be the vibrant heart of business, government, 
learning, social, cultural and tourism activities. It will 
build on its success and become a place defined by 
excellence in design, innovation and stewardship. The 
Saint John River will once again be a feature of the City 
Centre. It will be a place that inspires and excites both 
residents and visitors. Above all, it will be a unique place 
– a place that captures the essence of Fredericton and its 
values, a place that is both proud and welcoming to all.

For more information and/or a current listing of 
Programs and Services offered by DFI, visit our 
Downtown Fredericton Inc. website at
www.downtownfredericton.ca 

PROGRAMS
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GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT 
Downtown Fredericton is a very special place, a 
multi- faceted center, where you will find a variety of 
independent retail, service retail, pubs, restaurants and a 
wide variety of professional businesses. All this mixed in 
with a historic, cultural and tourist area, located in our 
Business Improvement Area.

Our board and staff have been involved with a number 
of exciting initiatives coming from the planning process 
of the Downtown City Centre plan. 

In 2017 we saw the first major investment from the 
plan. The Shared Street concept on Carleton St from 
Queen north to the Fredericton Public Library. The 
concept of a shared street will see slow moving vehicle 
traffic intermingled with pedestrians and bikes, all 
flowing together. The design speaks to the History and 
Culture of the Historic Garrison District and will come 
alive with festivals, events, and the new 2018 Thursday 
Night Market organized by Fredericton Tourism with 
support from DFI.

On behalf of our members DFI has been 
involved with a number of initiatives:

•	Boundary	expansion	process	began	with	
correspondence to all non-residential and residential 
property owners, brochures delivered and a special 
meeting explaining the process.

•	DFI’s	parking	token	program	has	been	replaced	with	
Hotspot. The new pay by space payment machines 
at the city parking garages are not able to accept the 
parking tokens.

•	Downtown	Parking	Master	plan	–	a	draft	of	the	new	
Parking plan is now being reviewed. The final draft will 
be released later this spring.

•	Fredericton	Downtown	Community	Health	Clinic	was	
opened, a great asset to downtown and a model to be 
used around the province.
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GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT

•	West	End	development	–	Simms	Home	Hardware	
opened, as well as the upper floor residential 
apartments.

•	70-million-dollar	renovation	of	the	Centennial	building	
has begun as well as plans for the new Provincial court 
house on Brunswick St. replacing the south wing of 
the Centennial building. 

•	Performing	Arts	Centre	–	the	Board	of	the	Fredericton	
Playhouse has finalized their position to construct 
the new building at the existing site. Construction is 
planned to begin as soon as financing is in place.

•	The	Façade	Improvement	Program	was	well	used	in	
2017. We had 16 properties participating. This has 
been a successful program which the board continues 
to support.

•	Graffiti	Removal	Program	unfortunately	is	being	used	
more than we would like. Over the past couple of 
years there has been an increase in graffiti on both 
public and private buildings. We continue to discuss 
solutions with the City Police. If you have graffiti, 
please call DFI and let us know where.

•	DFI	has	been	working	with	the	City	Police	and	Kings	
Place to help find solutions with minor issues. A 
CPTED (crime prevention through environmental 
design) analysis was completed by the Police force and 
a report was developed to discuss and find solutions

•	 In	December	the	City	Engineering	Department	
introduced a proposal for a Pilot Project to install 
Bike lanes in downtown. Our board had a number 
of questions and concerns. A meeting for members 
was held this spring to detail the city plans. 30 plus 
members were present and identified a number of 
issues and concerns. We are waiting to see if the city 
introduces any changes following our meeting. The 
city is proposing a bike lane on Brunswick and Queen 
Streets with Carleton Street being the north/south 
connector. Under the proposal, Queen Street will 
change from two lanes to one lane of traffic with no 
double parking for deliveries permitted. All parking 
and loading zones will be removed from Carleton 
Street between Brunswick and Queen Streets. 

DFI is concerned that the removal of two lanes on 
Queen and removal of parking (especially on Carleton 
Street) will have a negative economic impact on retail 
businesses, banks and food and beverage.

In 2012 Queen Street was named as Canada’s Great 
Street; we don’t want to lose this Prestigious Award.

EXCITING DEVELOPMENTS
FOR 2018:
•	Phase	I	of	Officers’	Square	will	begin	this	Spring,	

starting with Infrastructure renewal on Regent Street 
from the Lighthouse to Queen Street. This area will 
be closed from May to August. After Harvest Jazz and 
Blues, demolition will begin in Officers’ Square which 
will be closed off to the public and all festivals, events 
and activities will be staged outside of the construction 
area. Plans for reopening will be in 2019. We want 
City Council to know their investment into the Historic 
Garrison District has not gone unnoticed. We realize 
this is a huge commitment but very worthwhile.

•	Panhandling	education	will	begin	this	summer	
with enforcement being handled by the parking 
commissionaires. This new initiative will be a great 
service to downtown businesses and customers.

•	Ross	Ventures	to	begin	construction	on	Carleton	Street	
of a five storey, 90,000 square foot office complex. 

•	Kileel	Developments	Ltd.	has	announced	plans	for	
construction of a mixed-use building on the corner 
of King and Westmorland Streets.  This will be up to 
seven storeys, 75,000 square feet of office space and 
twenty to twenty-four residential units.

•	Commercial	Properties/Irving	has	proposed	a	92,000	
square foot mixed-use development including retail, 
office and residential on the Regent and King Street 
location.

•	348	King	Street	–	Greg	MacFarlane	is	renovating	the	
old Relish complex for retail and office tenants.

•	 John	Burgess	–	old	Simms	Home	Hardware	building	
is being renovated for multi-use retail space including 
Tommy’s Flooring, Shear Beauty and more.

•	Gabriel	el	Zayat	is	planning	a	residential	development	
on the old Francis Atkinson property at the head of 
Queen Street at Smythe Street.

•	Mike	Babineau	and	business	partner	Gabriel	el	Zayat	
are renovating and renaming the old Mexi’s Building 
on the corner of King and Westmorland Streets. A 
fresh new name and menu will be announced soon.
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2018-2021 PRIORITIES
In March the Board and staff met to Identify priorities 
for the next 2-3 years. A SWOT analysis was discussed 
followed by setting the most important priorities.

•	New Parking Garage – with the proposed 
developments over the next 3-5 years (see 
Opportunities), the sale of Brunswick Street Parking 
Garage to Ross Ventures Ltd., reduction in capacity in 
Kings Place Parking Garage; DOWNTOWN is in dire 
need of a planned, centrally located 500 space Parking 
Garage.

•	Safe & Clean = A Vibrant Downtown – foot patrols, 
enforcement of property damage and Graffiti – huge 
concern

•	Transportation 
o Downtown requires an adequate late night taxi 

service which will reduce the concern of patrons. 
o Removing the Transit Hub from the King Street side 

of Kings Place as identified in the City Centre plan. 
This is very important to the redevelopment of 
Kings Place. 

o Work to reduce concern for businesses that will 
be affected by the introduction of Bike lanes. The 
complete removal of on-street parking spaces off 
Carleton St. between Brunswick and Queen St is 
the major concern. 

•	Support Members programs -  work to develop new 
programs and expand existing programs. Reach out to 
the newly expanded area businesses and include them 
in existing programs.

•	BIA Expansion area - (when BIA expansion goes 
through- September 2018)
o Seat on Board
o Education/Orientation

•	Member educational opportunities 
o Sunday Shopping (encourage members to open; 

opportunity if the City introduces Sunday Transit 
schedule)

o Social Media (training/information session)
o Find out what one another is doing (networking)
o Best business practices (experienced business 

owners giving information to newer businesses)  

•	Major Promotion for Downtown Fredericton -   
take ownership “Own a Holiday/or event”

•	Directional Signage – Reverse Hub and Spoke 
approach.
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MARKETING REPORT 2017
During my second year as Marketing and 
Communications Coordinator for Downtown Fredericton 
Inc., my understanding of what an amazingly vibrant 
and active Business Improvement Area we have 
continued to grow!  

Our members work hard at what they do, and it shows 
through the busy and brilliant atmosphere on every 
street of our downtown.  Also, our members help me 
out immensely with their feedback and ideas.  Because 
of all this, the job of promoting Downtown Fredericton 
as a destination to shop, dine, stay and play is made 
easier!

One of the new advertising endeavours that we 
embarked on in 2017 was to advertise in the Saint John 
market.  This area is such a short drive away that we feel 
it is an obvious one to test.  We went into this market 
with a direct mail piece in the early summer, which was 
delivered to mailboxes in hand-picked neighbourhoods 
which fall in our target demographic.  We supplemented 
this with a digital advertising campaign in the same 
area, at the same time.  Following this early summer 
approach, we continued in the Saint John market with 
our digital campaign through geo-fencing events like 
Area 506 and the Tall-Ships, as well as hotels.  

Within our local area, our advertising targeted two 
markets: residents and intercept. The intercept campaign 
saw Downtown Fredericton digital advertisements being 
served through geo-fencing all of the uptown hotels plus 
a few key restaurants up the hill.  The goal was to serve 
ads to people visiting Fredericton, who were staying 
uptown, and try to pull them into the downtown.  In 
addition to the digital ads, our Shopping and Dining 
guide was distributed to all hotels and we secured 
dedicated space within hotel-room information binders.  

Our advertising to residents of the greater Fredericton 
area continues to use a variety of channels from social 
media to radio to print materials (newspaper, magazines, 
direct mail) with a goal of keeping Downtown 
Fredericton “Top of Mind” as the best place to shop, 
dine, enjoy music and cultural events and be social.  

Throughout the year, our social media channels 
continued to perform well, with all three channels 
(Facebook, Twitter & Instagram) seeing steady growth 
through the year.  We continue to attract new followers 
and see lots of great engagement.

14
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Through 2017 we designed and printed many new lamp post banners, both for 
Summer and Christmas.  In addition, for the first time, we created large banners to 
celebrate Canada 150 which were displayed along the riverfront trail between the 
pedway and the Lighthouse.  Also, we have been putting up branded signage at the 
entrances to the BIA, which are seasonal in nature. 

November and December were very busy for us, with many aspects to our 
holiday campaign:

•	Downtown	Dollar	Blowout	-	We	sold	$50,000	worth	of	Downtown	Dollars	at	a	
20% discount (maximum purchase per person is $500).  We sold out in just over 
an hour!  This annual sale continues to be a very successful marketing event which 
ensures an infusion of spending in the downtown.

•	Black	Friday	is	a	big	day	in	downtown	where	we	advertise	the	many	deals	to	be	
had at downtown businesses on that day.  For the second year, we produced Black 
Friday door decals for participating businesses to display which lets passerby know 
where to find the deals.

•	Stop,	Shop	&	Win	was	a	contest	we	held	in	December	in	partnership	with	10	
downtown businesses and New Country 92.3.  Each of the 10 businesses were 
featured one day during the two-week contest and gave away a $50 gift certificate 
on their day to a qualifier.  All contest entries were also entered to win a grand 
prize at the end of the contest period for $500 Downtown Dollars. 

•	For	the	second	year	we	held	a	Family	Holiday	Party	in	partnership	with	the	
Fredericton Public Library and Chess Piece Patisserie, hosting 250 people for 
crafts, games, treats, music and storytelling.  Frantically Atlantic, a local music 
and storytelling duo performed at the event, and Santa Claus even made an 
appearance!

•	Santa	and	the	Elm	City	Echoes	visited	Downtown	Fredericton	several	times	during	
the month of December as has been the tradition for many years.  

•	A	new	tradition	this	year	was	to	hold	two	Free	Parking	days	in	the	downtown	
during the holiday season (On Black Friday and on December 15).  We partnered 
with Hotspot Technologies for these days, offering Hotspot users up to 2 hours of 
free parking.  This replaced the Ticket Terminator program, which was retired due 
to tokens no longer being used in the downtown.  An advantage to the Hotspot 
program is that it allowed us to serve a larger area of the downtown, including the 
parking garages and lots. 

Other events and partnerships through the year included a skating party in Officers’ 
Square during FROSTival, the Sweetheart Skate for Valentine’s Day, the Harvest 
Jazz & Blues decorative display contest for DFI members, participating with the 
Fredericton Community Foundation’s Kindness Day, contest partnerships with Dance 
Fredericton for their performance of the Nutcracker, and with the New Brunswick 
Country Showcase.

Respectfully Submitted,
Krista Rae
Marketing and Communications Coordinator
Downtown Fredericton Inc.

Shop in Downtown Fredericton
on Black Friday for discounts,

deals and so much more!

MARKETING REPORT
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

DOWNTOWN FREDERICTON INC.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26TH, 2017

IN ATTENDANCE:
Shawn Bilerman  Budd Lynch

Alan Aikens  Seth Chippin

Dan Myers  Ruth Chippin

Andrew Bedford  Kathy Pugh

Peter Pacey  Joanne Gallant

Laurie Guthrie  Wes Ward

Jason LeJeune  Stephen Chase

Matt Savage  Julia Stewart

Dave Traboulsee  Kim Bent

Dianne Arsenault  Dave Seabrook

Shane Sutherland  Janet North

Bruce McCormack  Luke Randall

Vicki Stickles  Kate Rogers

Krista Rae

CALL TO ORDER
Meeting was called to order at 12:00pm by General 
Manager, Bruce McCormack

Bruce welcomed everyone in attendance for the Annual 
General Meeting of Downtown Fredericton Inc. Bruce 
introduced President, Matt Savage.

WELCOME – DFI PRESIDENT
President, Matt Savage, also welcomed everyone in 
attendance.  We will have our meeting with review 
of the minutes from last year, review audited financial 
statements completed by Grant Thornton, awards, 
and some time for questions.  Matt introduced Deputy 
Mayor of the City of Fredericton, Kate Rogers.
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WELCOME FROM CITY OF 
FREDERICTON
Deputy Mayor Kate Rogers brought greetings from the 
City of Fredericton.  Welcome from City of Fredericton, 
Mayor and Council, I enjoy being in the company of 
those who do so much for our city.

Walking downtown this past weekend there was the 
Flourish Festival taking place.  Our downtown was 
vibrant, and full of people. I appreciate the efforts of 
Downtown Fredericton Inc.  There are many challenges 
with construction but it will have long term gains.

Approval of minutes from May 18th, 2016, approved by 
Dave Traboulsee, seconded by Jason LeJeune, all in favor, 
motion carried.

GRANT THORNTON – AUDITED 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Grant Thornton Chartered Accountants, Dianne 
Arsenault – Presentation of the Audited Financial 
Statements for 2016.  

Auditors report is on page 19, statement of operations 
page 20, the organization had a good year; the revenue 
was same as previous year and expenses were consistent 
with previous year.

Balance sheet is on page 21, again very consistent with 
previous year.  There are no concerns to report.  

General Manger, Bruce McCormack thanked Dianne for 
her work and presentation of audited statements.  

Motion to accept the audited financial statements as 
presented, moved by Shane Sutherland, seconded by 
Shawn Bilerman, motion carried.

GENERAL MANAGER- BRUCE 
MCCORMACK
Bruce gave PowerPoint presentation to those present.  

2016 Priorities 
•	Performing	Arts	Center	

•	Work	with	City	on	the	two-way	traffic	on	Queen	
Street – St. John – Regent Street

•	Encourage	the	Regent	St.	property	owners	to	look	at	
a new design of the rear of their properties.  Invite the 
City to partner

•	Work	with	property	owners	to	redevelop	2nd	&	
3rd floor for Start-up companies.  Include as an 
Improvement Program.  Invite the City to partner.

•	Work	with	City	to	implement	HGD	plan

•	Façade	Improvement	Program	–	enhance	the	
program to build new retail space in new downtown 
developments

•	Continue	to	encourage	Festivals	and	Events	into	the	
Downtown

•	Work	with	the	Mayor,	new	City	Council	and	
developers to encourage them to adopt a Public Art 
Policy for Downtown

•	Continue	the	process	to	expand	DFI	as	described	in	
the City Center Plan

•	Support	more	high	density	residential	downtown

The old Elm City Chrysler – on King Street owned by 
John Burgess was demolished May 11th, 2016.  New 
building to go up which will include residential.

Peter Pacey commented after Power point presentation 
about concerns for some areas downtown like the old 
justice building being torn down when it is a perfectly 
good building.  City needs to keep heritage properties 
downtown.  Buildings should be re-purposed.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
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NOMINATION REPORT 
Re-offering directors
Mike Davis Radical Edge  2017-2019 term

Barry Morrison Property owner 2017-2019 term

Mike Babineau Cora’s 2017-2019 term

New Directors
Vanessa Gray Cox Palmer Law 2017-2019 term

Jim Allain Andal Corp. 2017-2019 term

Gabriel El Zayat Property Owner 2017-2019 term

Not returning directors
Jamie Boyle

Brad Toole

For the new directors, Bruce called for any other 
nominations from the floor, 3 times, nominations 
ceased.

Motion to accept Vanessa Gray, Jim Allain, Gabriel 
El Zayat to Downtown Fredericton board of 
directors, moved by Mike Babineau, seconded by 
Ruth Chippin, motion carried.

We present the new 2017-2018 Board of Directors for 
Downtown Fredericton Inc.

Matt Savage, President

Mike Davis, Vice President

Shane Sutherland, Secretary/Treasurer

Ruth Chippin, director

Heather Libbey, director

Barry Morrison, director

Mike Babineau, director

Vanessa Gray, director

Jim Allain, director

Gabriel El Zayat, director

Councillor Stephen Chase, appointed

PRESENTATION OF AWARDS
Mazzuca Award – The Mazzuca Award- is awarded 
to a downtown business, business owner or individual 
in honour of their contribution and commitment to the 
character and spirit of Downtown Fredericton.

This year’s winner of the Mazzuca Award is Jason 
LeJeune of Isaac’s Way. Congratulations!

Façade Improvement Award:
This year’s winner of the façade improvement award is 
Graystone Brewery – Wes Ward.   
Wes thanked Downtown Fredericton Inc for the award 
and will be doing improvements to his property on 
Queen Street as well in the spring

CLOSING REMARKS –
President, Matt Savage

Downtown is about people.  Mazzuca, Tony’s Music Box, 
long term businesses that have shaped our downtown.  
Thank you everyone for contributing in your own 
way to make a more vibrant downtown.  Downtown 
Fredericton Inc has very good staff members, thank you 
Krista, Vicki and Bruce for all that you do.  This year 
marks the 35th year of the Calithumpians in Officers 
Square.  Congratulations!

ADJOURN
General Manager thanked all those in attendance for 
coming to our Annual General Meeting this year.
Meeting adjourned 1pm, motioned by Mike Babineau.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
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$296,696,600
2016 Downtown Tax Base

(an increase of $164 million in 28 years)

100+
New residential units 
developed in past 3 years

+2 Million
Square feet of o�ce space

Harvest Jazz 
& Blues
85,000 people in 5 days
400 musicians on 27 stages in 
6 city blocks
$6 million economic impact

1.39 million
Visitors to the city, who spent 

$241.2 Million (2015) Awards
2016 – IDA Award of Excellence, Marketing

2016 – Canadian Institute of Planners, Award of Merit for 
City Centre Plan

2012 – Canadian Institute of Planners, “Great Street” 
award given to Queen St.

12,000
People work 

downtown

50+
Restaurants, 
pubs & cafés

450,000+
People attend special 
events and festivals 
annually

Downtown Fredericton is a thriving Business Improvement Area consisting of 18 blocks of 
retail, service retail, bars, restaurants, professional services, hotels and convention services as 

well as the Historic Garrison District, a renowned Tourist Attraction.

6500
parking spaces

$55,000
Awarded in Grants to 
Festivals and Special 
Events by DFI annually

Over $200 
million

In new development projects 
announced for downtown
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